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Eclecticism 
Turned Way Up
In the Hollywood Hills, a designer capitalizes on 
her  rockstar client’s open mind—and art 
collection—and dials the décor energy to 11

I
T’S FITTING THAT a man who’s achieved fame and wealth mix-
ing music would be drawn to a house that’s a hodgepodge of ar-
chitectural styles. The Hollywood Hills home that Alex Pall—one
half of the Chainsmokers, a Grammy-winning DJ duo—bought
two years ago was built in the 1930s. While its classic bungalow

features include slate floors and stone fire places, its open layout, ac-
commodating a tree that grows through the entryway, gives the 
3,600-square-foot dwelling a distinctively midcentury feel. Renova-
tions in the 1980s and ’90s added a dash of industrial edge. The mash-
up appealed to Mr. Pall, but when it came to decorating it, he sought 
professional help.  

His chosen ally: New York interior designer Peti Lau, who’s trans-
formed homes and restaurants from Thailand to San Francisco, and 
who has literally trademarked her signature style as “Aristofreak.” It’s 
defined by a blend of the aristocratic and the bohemian, the luxe and 
the cozy, and both international and local influences.

“The house had this built-in eclecticism,” said Ms. Lau, a Chinese-
American born in Israel who might be characterized similarly. “It felt 
appropriate to approach each interior space as its own unique envi-
ronment.” She brashly mixed decades and colors, incorporating Mr. 
Pall’s growing contemporary art collection, an approach that miracu-
lously holds each room together.

“People say, ‘What is this?’” said Ms. Lau, “but they’re really in-
trigued.” Here, how she rocked the house.

BY CARA GIBBS

TROPICAL BRAINSTORM
When designer Peti Lau began designing the Holly-
wood Hills home of Alex Pall, the Grammy-winning DJ 
had already installed the nature-themed wallpaper and 
the orange-velvet couch in the family room. “I thought 
the sofa was a very good choice, because orange and 
green are complementary,” said Ms. Lau. She contin-
ued the interior-jungle theme, as she called it, with a 

natural-fiber coffee table that evokes dried versions of 
the leaves on the wall, and leopard and tribal-print pil-
lows. The orange, green and blue palette of the paint-
ing by Hassan Hajjaj (the Andy Worhol of Morocco, 
said Ms. Lau) recurs in trippy throw pillows from 
Silken Favours and the vintage Turkish rug laid over a 
larger jute rug. “A classic antique rug is a nice way to 
stabilize all the stuff that’s going on,” she added. 

BEDROOM DRAMA
In a strangely proportioned chamber with a sloping high ceiling covered in faux tin, Ms. Lau made the overhead 
tiles disappear by painting them white, and framed out the room with curtains. The area around the piano be-
came a little stage, and she created another “moment” around the bed. These vignettes, she said, give your eye 
somewhere to rest: “It isn’t looking all over the place.” The room initially had an industrial feel, so she softened 
the space with swags of lightweight painted velvet and layered the walls with plaster and paint to imitate 
aged European interiors. “Alex always said this was like his chalet, his escape in the hills.”

LINE AND DINE
“This is my homage to the ’80s, the most rock-and-roll room in the house,” 
said Ms. Lau. Kelly Wearstler’s Channels wallpaper and a rug by Los Ange-
les artist Retna, for Marc Phillips, call to mind the way graffiti was elevated 
to art during that decade, but Ms. Lau pointed out that both patterns are 
deceptively structured, laid on grids. The high-contrast vermilion upholstery 
adds both coziness and drama, she said. And in a room with brass and lac-
quer finishes and a chandelier straight off the “Dallas” set, Ms. Lau placed a 
farm table. “It’s rustic and down-to-earth,” she said. “Everything else is so 
glamorous.” A neon-rainbow lightbox adds a colorful ’80s glow. 

PUTTING THE ‘KITCH’
IN ‘KITCHEN’
Come evening, the star of
the kitchen is the neon
sign that accompanied
the Chainsmokers on
stage at their first televi-
sion performance on “Sat-
urday Night Live.” Fit-
tingly, given that the
show is filmed in Man-
hattan, the sign is backed
by simple New York-style
subway tiles. During the
day, the tiles and clean-
lined cabinets take a
humble back seat to the
spectacular vista visible
through windows oppo-
site the tile wall. “Looking
out is so beautiful and
serene, I just kept the
kitchen light and calm,
and painted the walls a
soothing seafoam gray.”

The stainless steel island, salvaged in a previous decade from a nearby 
hospital after an earthquake, is one of the industrial elements that add to
the house’s eclecticism. 

IF IT AIN’T BROKE
Original to the home, this Hollywood-Re-
gency-meets-Art-Deco bathroom required 
only cosmetic fixes. The ceiling was clad 
in more of the plastic “pressed-tin” tiles, 
which had to go. “You don’t want silver 
up there to highlight the unattractive legs 
of the sink,” said Ms. Lau, who painted 
the ceiling a glossy black to match the 
shiny black ceramic tiles and to create an 
air of moodiness befitting a rock-star 
home. “It looked richer that way, and the 
texture becomes more noticeable.” Ms. 
Lau noted that the original tiles that sur-
round the mirror and highlight the floor 
were not high quality, just laid out in 
beautiful, simple, geometric patterns. 
“This room really taught me that good 
design is eternal,” she mused. “You can 
use inexpensive materials and a little Ve-
netian plaster for texture and create a 
killer bathroom.” Missoni bath towels of-
fered the finishing touch.
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